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i have installed the "generic" kexts and i have also installed the
kexts from the amd site. i can't use intel or ati graphics on my
system. (i tried using the ddr kexts from the ati site and they

don't work either). if anyone has any info on this that would be
great. i can't imagine that apple did not install the kexts or a
dsdt to support the intel igp in snow leopard. 5. sl installed

from retail dvd image no problems. ethernet was working with
vanilla kexts in 10.6 (but failed once updated to 10.6.2). use

usb stick to boot until you install chameleon to the snow
leopard partition; per above, keep safe booting until 10.2 is

fully installed (due to ati 4670 video card) 6. fixed in
chameleon, boot with usb. installed to sata/ide without

problems. ethernet was working with vanilla kexts in 10.6 (but
failed once updated to 10.6.2). use usb stick to boot until you
install chameleon to the snow leopard partition; per above,

keep safe booting until 10.2 is fully installed (due to ati 4670
video card) 7. ethernet was working with vanilla kexts in 10.6
(but failed once updated to 10.6.2). use usb stick to boot until

you install chameleon to the snow leopard partition; per above,
keep safe booting until 10.2 is fully installed (due to ati 4670

video card) 10. system profiler & setup utility (sp&su) crashed
with 10.6.1 and 10.2. if you wish to install sp&su for 10.2, use
the full iboot or boot from usb. boot from usb until you install

sp&su. sp&su is now installed. ethernet was working with
vanilla kexts in 10.6 (but failed once updated to 10.2). use usb
stick to boot until you install chameleon to the snow leopard

partition; per above, keep safe booting until 10.2 is fully
installed (due to ati 4670 video card)
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4. to get chameleon booting, i booted the snow leopard partition as per
above and installed chameleon to the snow leopard partition using

kext helper. if you do not install chameleon to the snow leopard
partition, you should be able to boot snow leopard in safe mode (or
install with chameleon disabled) - you will get a small file not found
error. 5. at this point, you can boot into the installed snow leopard.

ethernet should work, and audio and video should work with voodoo
hda. the intel kexts must be loaded (and working) for vt-x to be
available. 6. you can now update to 10.6.2. in the snow leopard

partition, install comboupdate 3.1.3. then install the 10.2 update.
reboot from the usb stick, install the comboupdate again. this will

apply the 10.2 patches to the 10.2 installation. then install the kexts to
do your own customisations (use kext helper). 7. if all goes well, you
should now have everything working as before. to remove the extra
kexts and have a clean snow leopard install, install kext helper and

remove them all (including imac kexts and kext helper) 64bit and mac
os x 10.6 snow leopard copycatx mbr image with flashback, bootcamp,
vbox and ntfs support for intel and amd 32/64bit. this should work fine
with the pre-10.6.2 snow leopard 10.1-10.2 updates. this image work

with xcode 5 & 5.1.1 and xcode 5.2 - xcode 6 iportable snow x86
optimized mac osx 10.6.2 snowleopard copycatx mbr image for
generic intel pcs (32/64bit) and (sse2/sse3) or higher.. based on

hazards patched snowleopard 10.1-10.2 and snowleopard server 10.2
distro, it is re-ripped, tweaked and optimized by protocolx to make it

booting on a lot of intel chipset pcs 5ec8ef588b
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